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I ASKED HER AGE.

I aakrd her an. To crimson grew
IIer pearl white eheek-a- h, then I knew

What my stupidity had lost.
Her pretty head In anger toaeed.

I had preaaroed beyond my do.
The atmosphere tamed densely bine.
I con Id not meet her wrath, could yonf

The erooot hnese of oar love wa crossed.
1 aaked her age.

Ti i r I ram ber dark eye flew.
To .iurida what could I do?

1 fc'Mrti iici then, at any coat.
When atrirken by the labial froet.

My heart waa froxen through and through.
I aaked her age.
Dorothy D. in Detroit Free Press.

cracks ItPAINT
more to prepare a

house for repainting that has been

painted in the first place with cheap
ready-mixe- d paints, than it would

to have painted it twice with strict-

ly pure white lead, ground in pure
linseed oiL

Strictly Pure

White Lead
forms a permanent base for repaint-
ing and never has to be burned or
scraped off on account of scaling
or cracking. It is always smooth
and clean. To be sure of getting
strictly pure white lead, purchase
any of the following brands:
- Anchor," "MorUy,"
"Eckstein," " Bhlpman,"
' Armstrong KoKalvy," " Southern,"

Boymar-Banmtn- ," " Bod Seal,"
"Davis-Chambers- ," "Collier,"

VafcimstMB-- '

Is a certain em for Chronic Sore Lvea,

Granulated Eye Lids, gore Nipples, Put
Eczema, Tetter, halt Kaeam and bcald Head.

cents per box. For sale by druggists.

TO EOM1 OWVXKS.
For putting a hone in a fine healthy con

dition try Ir. Cady's Condition Powders.
They tone np the system, aid digestion, cure

of PPeU! ronrtirjatioo, correct

BlunrT aunjrucra luu ucsiror wuriua, kiuhktitnew life to an old or oyer worked Dorse. &

cents per package. For sale by druggists.

D. J. Humphrey, Napoleon, O.

. . .
Dobbins' Electric Soap is. . -

cheaper for JOU 10 use, 11 J0U
follow directions, than any
other Soap would be, if riven
to VOU; for by its Use clothes
are 8aved. Clothes COSt more

.
fb-- 8aP Thlf oap COSt

in 1869 twenty cents a bar.
tf0W it COSt nine. It Contains

-- lit T 1

yicv.iacijr lucoams mjituivin.,
and DO Others, now as then,
orui rftsf. tvftT1 valf guv

. .
11 OI your erocer, use lu auu
preserve your clothes. If he

n't it he knows that he can
buy it OI his wholesale grocer.
Tne erenuine alwavs has our
name On the Wrapper. Look
out for imitations. There are

Imnnv nf thpm.

A KSERVA- - of clothes by the
mliZ uge of Dobbins'
11031 Electric Soap, is an

established fact of a generation. It is
not an experiment or a wild assertion.
but absolutely true. Think carefully
whether you prefer to save a cent or
two on soap, or dollars on clothes.
You can't do botb. Buy Dobbins'
Electric and look on every wrapper
for the name of
DOBBINS SOAP M'F'G CO.,

Successors to I. L. Orasrln & Co.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

NOTICE TO

TEACHERS!
aiajaoTICEia hereby given that In aecordanct

JLN with the provlelona of tha Bebes Law the

Henry connty Board of Examiners will hold ex-

aminations for teachers In toe basement of the

Conrt Honae In Kapoleon, Ohio, on the following

dates, to--wit:

2d and 4th Saturdays of September

do do do October

do do do November,

do do do December,

do do do February

do do do March,

do do do April,

do do do May.

do do do June.

A Pletara ef the Metropolis a Drawa by aa
KaglUh Artist.

I regard with interest the custom 25

bouse offloer, the first American I have I

sen on native soil, and can scarcely an
ew er his Questions far starinz. Ho is a
handsome, weary man, exactly like one
of Leech's volunteer officers of 1860,
and he writes rapidly, holding' the pen
between the first and second fingers.

There's Bartholdi's gigantio statue at
last, and there are the piers and swing
of Brooklyn bridge. Sam has fastened

-- 1, In r. mwm. hanrfa I

TSri .JZTC: "Tr:
iiCttl 11 1 A BUiUl uvvttf iUTrc 1UU1 auu
the oranges he brought me stuck on a

rk- -

JLCTp'SraS
twinkling Irishman darts at me with
telegraph form and a pencil. He

leaves thorn with me, with a sweet wist- -

ful smile, and rushes away after .-- era.

My luggage is ail waiting for me un- -

der my initial in the huge shed. I have
0 U1X311 BTC1J W UUA WJU WOK H1U WHIV11 I

large, dirty hands play over my clean
linen. Sam comes to shake hands with
me again and gets me an Irishman and

truck to take my luggage to a fly. An .
Irishman ocens the door; an Irishman
drives me. The first shop I see ia Michael

j&aSr. tramway lines,
under elevated railways, between piles
of snow as high as the early walls of
Rome. I see an unmistakable Irish po--

liceman. in a helmet with a turned
down brim, regarding with admiration

colored lady sauntering through the
slush of the sidewalk in goloshes. W.
are nearly smashed by a cable car slink- -

ing along, ringing a funereal olanging
belL I see a disused lamppost, with a
dark Ted letter box fastened to it; next,

tall, black, electrio light pole. On

the lamppost I read, on one side, Fifth
avenue; on the other, East Twenty-sixt- h

street On the top of a huge building
there's a huge sky sign advertising
certain cigarettes. On the face of

three large clocks tell the time in
London, New York and Denver. As we
jolt past, up Filth avenue, 1 read on a
board, "Oh, Mamie, won t you take
your honey boy to see Peter F. Dailey
in 'A Country Sport?' " This is New
York Comhill Magazine.

ISPEND fOTJK OTJTMCG OTX THE OBEA)
LAKES.

Visit nictnresQue Mackinac Island, lit

will only cost you about f12.50 from De
troit : 815 irom Toledo; M8 from Cleveland.
tor the round trip, including meals and
berths. Avoid the heat and dust by travel-
ing on the D. & C. floating palaces. The
utractions ot a trip to the Mackinac reinon
are unsurpassed. The island itself ia a
grand romantic spot, Its climate most in--

isorating. two new steel passenger
learners have just been built for the
upper lake route, costing $300,000 each.
incy are equipped with every modern
convenience, annunciators, bath-room- s,

etc., illuminated throughout by electricity,
aua are guaranteed' to De the grandest;
argest and safest steamers on fresh water

These steamers favorably compare with
the great ocean liners In construction and
speed. Four trips per week between
Toledo, Detroit, Alpena, Mackinac, St.
ignace, retosKey, Chicago, "Soo," JJiar
quette and Duluth. Daily between Clcve
im and Detroit. Dailv between Cleve

land and Put-in-Ba- The cabins, parlor,
and staterooms of these steamers are de
igned for the complete entertainment n- -

humanity under home conditions; the pal
itial equipment, the luxury of the up
pomtmenta, makes traveling on tin
steamers thoroughly eniovable. Send i
illustrated descriptive pamphlet Addn
V. A. HCHASTTZ. (i. f. OS T, A. D. & (

Detroit, Mich.

SENATOR VANCE WET THE ISSUE.

But the' Reporter Failed to Get a Bit
Scoop" All the Same.

"I once had an experience, " said an
old newspaper man at the Press club to
a reporter, "with the late senator
Vance which I shall never forget It was
during Crisp's first oontest for the speak
ership, and, as you all probably remem-

ber, every newspaper man in town was
hustling for inside news. The sources
of this, as usual in such cases, were very
few. and Senator Vance, who was act
ing in the capacity of an advisor to the
nominating caucus, had to spend most
of his time dodging journalists.

"So wary did he become that he dis-

continued taking his lunch in the senate
restaurant ar$ had it served in a com-

mittee room. One day, however, I
caught a glimpse of him passing through
one of the lower corridors on the house
side. Determined not to let him escape
me, I at once hastened forward, and in
the most innocent manner possible be-

gan asking him about his health, which
was rather bad at the time. He answer-

ed all my questions in the kindest
manner possible and was about to leave
when I saitt:

" 'Oh, by the way, senator, who do
you think will get the nomination?'

" 'I don't know exactly, ' he replied,
'but they will have to fight if they want
to win. '

"Certain now of my information, I
began to see the letter I was going to re-

ceive from the home office, after they
had published my big scoop, telling me
in the most flattering terms that the
paper had decided to raise my salary on
account of my good work

" 'Which side, senator?' I asked, al-

most in a whiBper for fear some one
would be lurking in the dark recesses
and hear the reply which was to make
me the most noted hustler for news in
the ranks of journalism.

" 'Both sides, ' he replied as he disap-

peared in tho door of a committee room.
"And the letter that I looked for

never came. " Washingpn Times.

marks,

A SPORT OF THE NEGROES OF THE

SOUTHERN COAST.

It Pontes a Whit Han, bat the Darky Caa

Bit a Floaadcr V.'llh Uia Spear Winn
Im Weald See Only Bad Tha Expert
rteheraaaa Never Kiwi Ble Flea.

Did you ever "strike" a flounder?
Probably not unless you have lived or
passed some time on the coast of the
southern states.

One lovely August evening, just be-

fore sunset, asl stood on the back porch
of our summer home on the coast of
South Carolina, I noticed that our boy
Bob, a great big black cheerful looking
fellow about 19 years old, as lazy ras
cal and as big a thief as his whole raoe
could produce, seamed to be very busy
over boat at the little wharf only
short distance from the house, and as
I stood there watching him the mystery
was explained.

Noticing that I was watching him
with a good deal of interest, he came
up to the steps, and removing the tat-

tered rim of what was once a felt hat
said:

"Boss man, I'ze goin 'strikin florin-

der tonight. Like to go 'long? It's easy
'nuff, " he said. "Jest put on ole close
that don't matter 'bout wettin, and I'll
call for you after supper."

After having finished supper and en-

joyed a cigar and a stroll on the beach,
watching the bathers in the surf and
spying a distant sail on the horizon, I
proceeded to drees for the occasion. Tak-
ing Bob's advice, I selected an old pair
of baseball shoes, an ancient pair of
cadet trousers that had stood the test of
many a dress parade a relio o." my
"rat" year a cap of the same descrip-
tion and a flannel shirt and a heavy
coat, for it was cool on the water after
sunset, even in midsummer, not forget-
ting to take a good supply of tobacco
and a pipe to keep off the gnats and
sand flies and a plug of chewing tobao-o- o

for my companion. Negroes always
claim to be out when a white man is
around.

I joined Bob at the back door, and we
made our way down to the landing.
Here we found a large flat bottomed
scow, on one side or wmcn was nxea an
old grate, in which a fire was burning
fiercely, while at the other end was a
huge pile of dry oak, with plenty of fat
pine for kindling. Standing in the
boat was a colored boy or about the same
size and blackness of my attendant,
whom Bob designated to mo as "my
mammy's sister Sally's boy Rufe. "

Greeting the grinning Bufus, who re
plied by scraping the bottom of the boat
with one foot, while he touched where
his hat would have been had he worn
any, for no such article encumbered his
woolly crown, we all made ourselves
comfortable, Bob standing at the bow,
Bufus at the stern, with a pole, while I
was invited to take the middle seat near
the fire and requested to keep the boat
clear of water, which as soon as we be
Kan our journey rushed through the
many crevices with astonishing rapid-
ity.

The night was very dark, hut lighted
by our fire we began to follow the shore,
and our flat bottom enabled us to keep
in very close. And now came to me
what was the strangest part of the pro
ceeding. Bob, standing, as I have said,
in the bow, armed with a striking pole,
which is simply a heavy rod about
feet long, with a two pronged fork at
one end, kept his eyes fixed on the wa-
ter, which was brightly lit up for sev
eral feet in front of the boat, while he
held the pole raised in his right hand.
All at once, and without a word, he
suddenly thrust the pole into the water
in front of him, and with a chuckle of
triumph dashed the pole into the bot
torn of the boat, and struggling and
splashing around was a dark flat objeot
about a foot long, with two great gap
ing wounds made by the prongs of the
fork. The flounder was exactly the col-

or of the bottom of the water and very
flat, and how on earth anybody, even a
hungry negro, could distinguish it with
the boat going at a pretty rapid rate
was something I could not make out
and have never been able to fathom.

To be sure, the water was quite shal
low, ranging In depth from 1 to 2
feet; and the light from the fire was
very bright, but when you take into
consideration the fact that the soil was
almost block and very muddy and soft,
and that the fish almost bury them
selves therein, it will be seen that it re
quires no small amount of skill and
quickness to detect the flounder with
the boat being rapidly poled along.

And I never saw Bob miss. It would
be natural to suppose that the "striker'
would occasionally mistake some object
for a flounder in waters that teemed
with all kinds of fish, or that sometimes
be would fail to secure the fish, even if
he struck correctly, for it is a known
fact that "the biggest fish I ever caught
was the one that got away;" but, no,
never knew Bob or any of the other
many negroes whom I afterward saw
out "striking" to be guilty of failure.
Sometimes the flounder would be pierced
by only one prong instead of two, and
sometimes the wound would be very
near the side of the fish, but secure him
they always did.

That night we were out about two
hours and secured eight of as fine floun
ders as I ever saw, ranging in size from
10 to 15 inches, three of which fur
nished a very fine breakfast dish the
next morning. Philadelphia Times.

Quality Against Quantity.
As regards woman suffrage, New

York, with all its fashionable furore, ia
still in that stage of the agitatio- n-
passed years ago in Boston where the
"antis" seek to make an impression by
claiming "quality as against quantity'
of names in their petitions. To put for-

ward this rather, vulgar boast was soon
found to be very indiscreet campaign-
ing in New England and a powerful
help to the other side. Boston Tran
script

Unjust Discrimination.
Officer Phaneygan It's thin you're

lookin, Mike.
Officer O'Morphy 'Tis the fault of

the chief, be hanged to im.
Officer Phaneygan How's that?
Offloer O'Morphy Shure, an he put

me on a beat with never a fruitstand
on it, the discriminating blaggardl
Chicago Record.

Knowledge will not be acquired with'
out pains and application. It is trouble
some and deep digging for pure waters,
but when once yon come to the spring
they rise nn and meet sou.

taught to the contrary. In spite ot

the disasterous fact that the price ot

wool steadily declined under protec

tive tariff from one dollar a pound in

1863 to ten cents a pound in 1894,

the farmers have been urged to de

fend protection as the true salvation

of wool growing.
The Democrat have advocated free

wool in the interest of both farmer

and manufacturer, but until now have

argued in vain. At no time since

1860 has it been possible for the

Democrats lo enact a tariff law of any

character. Now, one of the very best

features (according to Democratic

theory), of the new tariff law is the

free wool schedule. By next spring

the operation of the law should show

nkatantl&l TARUltB UDOD the WOOlen

industry. If Democratic belief is cor

rect, the price of the clip will in

Tf it dries advance, and if it

shall remain firm with an upward ten-

dency, then will the greatest of Re-

publican protection props be knocked

from under the wall of commercial

It will prove to the

which partv has beenw. 6. ,

their best and most consistent friend

If free wool shall do what the party
11' manufacture will beJj IIU' vu a " I

stimulated and the demand for wool

increased. It is well known that the

United States has never furnished

sufficient wool for the home mills, and

in the manufacture of certain grades

ef goods the mixture of foreign wools

is necessary. The freer the foreign

raw product the greater will be the

demand for the home mixture, ana

consequently prices of wool at home

must advance. This may be theory

now but a very short time will test

tliA wisdom of the new legislation. If

it shall work as successfully as Demo-

crats predict it will be the greatest

possible tariff object lesson, and long

before the next presidential campaign

the farmers will be so completely con-

vinced of the fallacy of alleged pro-

tection that McKinley, Reed & Co.

will have to look elsewhere than the

farmers for votes to overthrow the

Democratic administration. This con-

gress has done well in placing wool

upon the free list. It has placed the

party upon solid ground wiiere its
principles can be exemplified and its
sound position demons:rated. Toledo

Record.

John O. Manger Editor of the Sunbeam,
Seligraan. Mo., who Denied Grover Cleve
land for the iTesiaeocy in Nov,, lesz, wnne
ha was Mayor of Bnffalo. N. Y.. is inthnni- -

astio in his praise of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. He says:
"I have nsed it for the cast five years and
consider it the best preparation of the kind
in the market. It is as staDle as sugar ana
coffee in this section. It is an article of
merit and shonld be need in every house-
hold. For sale by D. J. Humprey, Napo-
leon, O, lm

It is even worse than we supposed.

Mrs. Lease has a daughter eleven

years old who has already given evi-

dence of having inherited her moth

ers tongue.

SEASONABLE PUBLICATION.

Harper's Magazine
The ideal magazine prints not only timely

artioles on events and places, bnt stories of
the right length to read alond by the evening

lamp. The September. HARPER'S contains
"A New England Prophet." the story of an
Adventist alarm, by Maey E. Wilkins; "The
General's Blnff," founded on a frontier
oampaign of General Crook, by Owen Wist--

ib; "The Tng of War," a tale of English men
and women in Greece; chapters of "The
Golden Honse," C habi.es Dudley Wabneb'b
novel of New York society, and the first ot a
two-pa- rt story of Narragansett Pier, by
Bbandeb Matthews.

Harper's Weekly.
The amount of light that HARPER'S

WEEKLY was able to thownpon the remote

and little-know- n oonntry of Korea, the ins-

tant that pnblio attention was directed to it,
may be taken as an indication of the almost
boundless resources of the paper, and its ca
pacity to deal promptly and comprehensive
ly with every occurence of interest to the
public

Harper's Bazar.
HARPER'S BAZAR is presenting a great

variety of fascinating styles for the ealy
antnmn; illustrated by Sandcz and Chaptjis,
the famous Parisian artists, and seleoted

from Worth's most distinctive creations
These autumn toilettes for out-do- and in
door occasions surpass anything previously
shown in a fashion journal. The September
issne will be enriched by elegant gowns and
hats for walking and driving, and by beauti-

fal calling costumes. A brilliant novelette
by M. MoOuoxand, "St John's Wooing,"
will run through several numbers. The
scene of this story is in the far South, and it
is intensely interesting from start to finish,

Wanted Her Reformed.
Mamrua Why did you pray that God

should stop your sister from telling stO'

ries?
Small Son Because she promised me

she, wouldn't tell that I took the cakes,
and she did tell. tiood Hews.

A. M. Bailey, a well known citizen of En
gene, Oregon, says bis wife has for years been
troubled with ohronio diarrhoea and used
many remedies with little relief until she
tried Uhamberlan's Uolio. Uholer and diarr
hoea Remedy, whioh has on red her sound
and well. Give it a trial and you will be
surprised at the prompt relief it affords. 26
and CO cent bottles for sale by D.J. Humph
rey, napoleon, u. lm

impress Josephine owned the finest
opal of modern times. It was called

ine naming of Troy. " Ita fata is un- -
jmown, as it disappeared when the al
lies entered .Paris.

Snbsoribe for the Nobthwkst f1.00.

HOW SLATE IS MINED.

The Woaderfnl Skill of the Workmen Wka
. Cot It TJ p.

The manner in which slate is mined
and cut up for purposes to which it is A
applied is a process that is known to a
only a few people in this country, its
principal sources being in upper New
England and eastern Pennsylvania. It
is not taken out of shafts, but it is quar-
ried out of big holes in the earth. Some
time ago, when the writer was at Ban-
gor, Pa., he was invited to go down
into one of these quarries, about 200
feet deep and overhand on a rope, but
he declined the invitation, as I think
most inexperienced persons would da
The slate is blasted out in huge blocks
and is hoisted out by steam and turned
over to the men who know how to re-

duce it to the proper siza Huge blocks
it are taken in hand by these work

men, who cut a notch into one end of
each piece. Then they take a chisel and

mallet, and they are so skillful in di
recting their blows that they can split
the blocks of slate in almost any way
they please. If you watch the slab on
which one of them is working, you will
see a little hair line running through it,
and presently the block will fall apart
on either side of this mark. The work-
men will make this line go straight
through the middle, or to either corner
just as he likes, I do not know just how
he . does it, but he invariably accom
plishes what he sets out to da

The smaller pieces thus produced are
taken in hand by another set of men,
who split them up into sheets of the
proper thickness for roofing slate. This
they do with a long bladed instrument
about the shape of a putty knife, but
many times larger, and if yon saw
them do it you would marvel how they
got the sheets only one inch thick and
split it 82 times. The usual number of
divisions is 16. These sheets are taken
and cut into squares by machinery.

Wherever there are slate quarries you
will find a great many Welshmen, for
the best slaters come from Wales. Boys
follow the trade of their fathers, and
there are whole families and settlements
who know no other means of earning a
living. New York Advertiser.

The Loon as a Dodger.
There is no denying that all the loons

ever hatched up to date have been
'artful dodgers" in superlative degree.

The question is often raised whether
they are quick enough to dodge a bullet.
I once had a guide who drew a distinc
tion quite too fine, as I thought He
claimed that a loon could see the flash of
a percussion cap at the breech of a muz-
zle loading piece and could dodge, but
admitted that, with the rifle loaded like
all modern ones, at the breech, no loon
could escape a shot rightly aimed. For
my part, I do not believe the interval of
time between the fire at the two ends of
the barrel to be measurable by eyes of
birds or men or anything short of a
chronograph.

As to the Question, however, it is
possible to reason with tolerable confi
dence. We know the speed of a rifle
bullet Call it 1,400 feet a second. Im
agine your loon at that distance or
nearer. Then reflect how slowly a mrd'i
head must move to use up more than a
second in dropping a few inches under
water. Gravity alone would carry it
farther than that It is easy to believe
that if the wary bird happens to be look
ing toward the hunter the rifle flash
suggests danger. A half second would
give ample time to dodge, provided the
action began promptly. It is safe to say
that it takes a loon's weight in lead to
kill him, and we may call it settled
that, if a loon does not dodge a bullet,
at least the lead goes down in the same
hole in the water. Boston Transcript

German Tobacconist's Joke.
The following "fraud upon an insur

once company," which we find in The
Deutsche Tabok-Zeitun- is certainly
just a little too good to be true. A cun
ning fellow, who wanted to smoke the
best cigars at the cheapest possible cost,
bought 1,000 cigars of the highest qual
ity and corresponding price and imme
diately insured the whole stock When
he had smoked the last of them, he de
manded 7S0 marks from the insurance
company on the ground that the whole
of his insured stock, 10 boxes of cigars,
had been consumed by fire! The Solo
monic court decided in favor of the
plaintiff. The company then brought
an action of conspiracy against the
smoker, accusing him of having inten
tionally put fire to his own cigars and
deliberately destroyed his property,
Hereupon the same wise court con
demned the insured smoker to three
months' imprisonment Westminster
Gazette.

rri,, fniinwinir is a list oi the aatesoi
founding of the oldest colleges in the
United States: Harvard, 1636; William
and Mary, 1692; Yale, 1700; Princeton,

1746; University of Pensylvania, 1749;

Columbia, 1754; Brown university,

1764; Dartmouth, 1769; Rutgers, 1770.

Bigamy is only a misdemeanor, Du

crime, according to the laws of New
Jersey.

Fun
for the
Children

Cut out three of these winged trade

It Floats

BEST FOR SHIRTS.
tmi proctor a QAMtut oe. cum.

WOES OF THE MILKMAN.

try Bis Beat, Be Ifever Saeeeeds In Getting
Back AU Bis Bottle.

"The greatest trial of my life, " says a
milkman, "is bottles. Yes, sir, bottles.
If it wasn't for bottles, I'd want nothing
better. Other people never think of bot
tles. I actually dream of bottles. It's
bottles, bottles, bottles who's got the
bottles with me all the time!

"The most perfect system of book
keeping ever invented will not account
for bottles. When I send out 100 bot-

tles of milk in the morning, I'm dead
certain to lose track of half a dozen.
never look upon them bottles all again.
Never again, sir I The milks are 8 cents
and the bottles are 8 cents. But the peo- -

pel who would scorn to steal milk will
keep the bottles. They think bottles
don't cost nothing, or they don't think
nothing at all

"Some time ago a lady was behind
about seven bottles and hadn't returned
any for a week. I know some people
get two or three days behind with their
empties, but I couldn't account for all
of these. 'While I was thinking about it
and look over across toward her flat I
saw her maid chuck an empty out of
the kitchen winder into the lot And,
don't you know, I went over there and
found a whole pile of broken Dottles
and two or three whole ones. They
didn't know any better. Now, there
wag a lady in the other day, and I says,

Ma'am.-ksay- I, 'I've got yon charged
with five bottles here. '

" 'What's that?' says she. 'I haven't
got any of your old bottles. You don't
suppose I'd steal milk bottles, do yon?
When I get to stealing, I'll take some
thing better'n old castoff milk bottles.
I don't like your milk anyhow. It's
more'n half water, and I'm going to
change. '

"And she did change, and I lost a
good customer by the mere mention of
bottles. Some people keep their tea and
things in the bottles. You can't go and
search for them. You must take thoir
word for it that they ain't got nona
They are supposed to return their
empties the next tidy, and they'll keep
them for a week. I'd have to have a
carload of extra bottles to suit them.
Some of them just slap on their empties
when the dumbwaiter comes their way,
and some other milkman goes off with
them. They don't care. And then,
when you call up for their empties,
they get mad as hops and swear they
sent them down which perhaps they
did, but not to us.

"And there s the servants that break
bottles and swear they returned them a
week ago, and their mistresses believe
them. It s enough to drive a man to
drinkl" New York Herald.

THE DRUMMER WILTED.

A SI,OOO Ante In a Senatorial Game Was
Too Rich For Bis Blood.

A group of millionaires were playing
what was probably the stiffest game of
poker ever played in the United States.
It was at Chamberlin's, in Washing
ton, in the winter of 1889 and 1890,

The exact list of the players will never
be known, but Senator Wolcott of Col
orado and Hauser of Mon
tana were in it and Senator Farwell of
Chicago was in the room.

About midnight a swell drummer for
a Chicago dry goods firm sent up his card
to Senator Farwell. The senator went
down to see him and brought him up to
the room where the game was going on.
He introduced him to the other players.

"Have you any objection to my play
ing?" asked the drummer.

"Well," said Senator Wolcott, "
have no objection, but er well, you
see, the game is pretty steep. "

"Ha, ha!" laughed the drummer.
"That is the kind of a game I like."

Hauser remarked that
if he could stand it the rest of the
crowd had no objection. With a wink
at Senator Farwell, the drummer sat
down, pulled out a "wad," peeled off
a $1,000 bill and said to Governor Hau
ser, who was dealing:

"Give me some chips I"
Then he looked around the table, as

much as to say:
"No flies on me, eh?"
"Give the gentleman one white

chip," said Senator Wolcott Govern'
or Hauser passed over the chip without
a smile and remarked:

"Jack pot for $5,000. Put up your
money."

The drummer sat aghast for an in.
stant; then he picked up his money and
said:

"Too rich for my blood!"
It is currently reported that one man

won over $100,000 that night Chicago
Times.

Blnaoo Grades.
The four grades of society among the

Hindoos are the Brahman s, or sacerdotal
class, who are said at the moment of
creation to have issued from the mouth
of. Brahma; the Kshatrya, or Ghuttsee,
or military class, sprung from the arm
of Brahma; the Vaisya, or Bais, or
mercantile class, from the thigh of
Brahma, and Sudras, or Sooders, or serv
ile class, from the foot of Brahma.
The business of the Sudras is to serve
the three superior classes, more espe
cially the Brahmans. Their condition is
never to be improved; they are not to
accumulate property and are unable by
any means to approach the dignity of
the higher classes. These divisions are
hereditary, impassable and indefeasible.

Brooklyn laule.

Fo Coloks. National Lead Co.'s Port
White Lead Tinting Colon, a can

. ,,,, lm rj A and mix vourowQ
paints. Save time and annoyance in matching
shades, and insure, the beat paint that It it pos-

sible to put on wood,
t a ... . mi,! rrA and st oar book on

paints and color-car- free; it will probably tare
you a good many dollars.

NATIONAL LEADICO.I
Chicago Branch,

State and Fifteenth Street!, Chicago,

Democralic-Northwe- st.

AHLHENET COUNTY NEWS.

October 15 next the silver dollar,
the "Dollar of the Daddies," will be

one hundred years old. On July 18,

1794. the Bank of Maryland deposit-

ed at the Philadelphia mint French

coins to the value of $89,715 for coin-ag- e

into silver dollars under the act
of 1785. The first lot of these finish-

ed coins were delivered on October
15, 1794. There were 1,758 of them
in all and they were the precursors,
the waves of the vast floodtide of sil-

ver dollars that were poured out upon

the country during the hundred years
that have elapsed, until John Sher-

man and the money powers of the old

world demonetized silver.

It is hard to tell which are the
more dangerous to this government,
the Repuolicans or the Populists. Both
are for monarchy. They only differ

in the methods of reaching the end.

One is trying it by building up a d

class, through class legislation.
The other proposes to do it by putting
land, railroads, telegraphs, and all tlse
possible, in the hands of the govern-

ment. No matter which wins, if it is

pursued long enough monarchy must
result, with a king. Young man, be-

ware when you are marching. Study
well what government ownership or
anything means, before going too far.

Ask yourselves by what authority the
government owns anything. If it
can own any one thing, then can it
not by the same right own everything?
And if it owns everything what have
you but a monarchy? Where do the
people's rights come in?

There will be no more protective
tariff legislation in this country. Fu-

ture acts of congress affecting the
tariff will be on the line of lower du
ties. No future congress of either
party will dare to give itself up to
legislation in the special interest of a
few to the expense of the great body

of the people. To the Democratic
party must be given the credit of re-

ducing tariff taxation 30 per cent on

an average with the bill just going
into effect. The people in time will

the benefits thereof by the advantage
gained in reduced prices of necessities
and commodities of life, and no politi-

cal party thereafter will dare to go
before the people advocating the
high protection of the pas;.

True protection to American labor
can be secured only by restricting the
immigration of hordes of cheap paup-

er laborers who have flooded in upon
us and been given the places of
American workmen by the great high
protection manufacturers and pro
ducers. The price of labor like the
price oi wheat, depends upon supply
and demand. Under high protection
the price of both went down, while
the high tariff tax on manufactured
articles of living remained the same.
Once realizing the benefits of lower
duties the people can never be induced
to return to the higher rates under
the faise theory that high protection
10 manuiacturers means high wages
to labor.

Free Wool.
No other item of tariff tax has been

so much discussed as the question of
wool and wool growing. Perhaps the
reason is that is largely the product of
all the northern states and the discus
sion of politics with farmers has large
ly pertained to their own commodities,

The lines of high, low and no taxation
have been drawn taut on this subject.
There has been no common ground of
agreement. Under the skillful advo
cacy of such political farmers as Dav
id Harpster, Columbus Delano and
William Lawrence, of Ohio, aided
by the demagogical leaders of pro
taction politics, the wool growers have
firmly believed that sheep raising de

Examinations will commence at 9 o'clock a. m

Evidence ot good moral characters will k re

quired of all candidates evidence to be a

peraonalknowledge of the Examiners concerning

the applicant, or certificate! of good moral charac

ter from lome reliable aonroe.

MRS. SUE WE L STEAD, 1

JUAB. K. Kttxnuuja, enminers.
w. M. WARD,

RESTORES VITALITY.

Made a
ist Day. ViMm Wf"tvveii mare

HthDay.WfW 0f Me.
THE GREAT 30th bar

produces the abova results tn!30 days. It acta
powerf oily and quickly. Cores when all others fall.
Yoaug men will regain their lost manhood, and old
men will recover their yoothtol visor by using
BEV1VO. It quickly and surely restores Nervous-
ness, Loat Vitality, Impotency, Nightly Emissions.
Lost Power. Failing Memory, Wasting Diseases, and
aU effects ot or excess and indiscretion,
which unfits one for study, business or marriage. It
not only cores by starting at the seat of disease, but-
ts a great nerve tonic and blood bnilder, bring-
ing back the pink to pale cheeks and re-

storing the fire of youth. It wards off Insanity
and Consumption. Insist on having RE VIVO,

It can be carried in veat pocket. By mail,.
S 1.00 per package, or six for SS.OO, with a posi-
tive written guarantee to extra or reruns!
tha money. Circular free. Address
ROYAL MEDICINE CO., 83 Rlvtr SL. CHICAGO. ILL.

For sale at Napoleon, O., by D. J.
Humphrey, druggist.

4Jt COPYRIGHTS.
CAM I OBTAIN A PATENT? For a

prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
M V NN & CO., who have had nearly fifty years'
experience In the patent business. Communlca-tloa- a

strictly confidential. A Handbook of In.
lormatlon concerning Patents and bow to ob.
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of nUNhan-Ic- al

and scientmo books sent free.
Patents taken through Mann Co. receive

special notice In the Scientific American, and
thus are oroognt wiaeiy w"" "VV" "i""This splendid paper.

in mwklv. elezantlvlllnstrateii, has by far tha
largest elroulatlon of any soientiflo work In tha
ZTL"... . OMnnlA MtniM Milt fR.

BuUdlng Edition, monthly, J.H a year. Single
copies, ' cents, svery numDr cunuuaa uen- u-

tlzul plates, in colors, sou unowisrau i ww
show thobooses. wren plana, wisuiuis umiuoio w

latest designs and secure contracts. Address
MUHM CO. New Iobs, 361 BboabwAV

W.L Douglas
NOQUCAKIN&'.

3. tOKUUYAH.
; french&enameueocalf:

9 5.3?P0LIC,3 Soles.

2.L7?Boys'SchoolShoe3.
LADIES

5ENur0RGAiAuniue t,Wf DOUGLAS,
BROCKTON, MASS.

Vast can save money by .purchasing W. Lm
Douglas Shoes, , , . ,

Became, we are tne largest manuu.-iun- i

advertised shoes in the world, and guarantee
the value by atamplng the name and.PtJc5,?

Pes and the middlemen'. profiU. hoes
equal cutom work in .tyle, eaay fitting and

We have them sold every--wtsrar, riven thanwhere at lower p. Biihatitute. Ifany other make. Take your

iw cannot suDoly you, we sow by

M. REISER, JR.
I ITTCT RHTFI VFT1 'arKe 'took of Letter Heads

IUU1 MUVUAftMV Mote Heada. Statements BUI
I Heads stc. CaU at this o mce and get prices, tf

which will appear in this paper, and
send them to the manufacturers ot

WiHin)&otic & 5fer Tbread
With your name and address. In return you will receive, free of any
charge, a beautiful set of paper doll dresses in colors, for girls and
boys, and an instructive book on thread and sewing. Willimantic Spool
Cotton is best for machine sewing or hand sewing. Ask the dealer for it.

WILLIALANTIC THREAD CO., WILLIMANTIC, CONN.


